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...AND MUCH MORE!
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Andy Taylor:
The Mountain Climber
Early in the term, Andy Taylor came into our
school to talk to Year 6 about climbing Mount
Everest. He talked about the camps (Camp 1,
Camp 2, Camp 3 and Advanced Camp). He told
us that when you get near the summit of the
mountain you can start to hallucinate due to
the lack of oxygen (this is where your mind
plays tricks on you!) Mr Taylor said that you
might think you had seen people putting up
tents when they are not. Year 6 all really enjoyed the talk from this bold explorer!

Andy Taylor talked about the special
equipment that he used to climb Mount
Everest.

This mountain is the great Mount
Everest.
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ROALD DAHL DAY
We celebrated Roald Dahl, the fantastic author who would have
been 103 this year. His birth date has become Roald Dahl Day.
Every class read a few chapters of one of his brilliant books and
some classes made crafts like dream jars, inspired by the BFG.

YR- The Enormous Crocodile
Y1-The Giraffe, The Pelly and Me
Y2-Esio Trot
Y3-The Twits
Y4-George’s Marvellous Medicine
Y5-BFG
Y6-Boy (The Biography)
The Y3s got creative and did
drawings of the Twits.
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Y3 Puppets
Y3 have designed and made fabulous puppets.
They based their puppets on characters from fairy
-tale stories. Parents and carers came in and
helped the children to cut the felt and other materials. Finally, on the last couple of days the children perfected their puppets to get outstanding
results. Look for them on the KS2 corridor! All the
children agreed that they were very proud of their
fabulous work. Mrs Hirst and Miss Tingle were also proud of the children for the determination and
perseverance they showed when sewing the puppets.
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Swimming gala
In the first half of the autumn term, OUR SUPER
SWIMMERS REPRESENTED WOODHOUSE PRIMARY IN A
SWIMMING GALA.
OUT OF A FEW OTHER SCHOOLS, INCLUDING ST CHADS,
Woodhouse, BAILIFFE BRIDGE AND ST ANDREWS,
WOODHOUSE came first!
OUR FANTASTIC SWIMMERS COMPETED IN events such
as A FRONT—CRAWL RELAY AND A FREESTYLE where
LILIA DID BACK-CRAWL, TED DID BREASTROKE, JAKE
DID BUTTERFLY and FREYA DID FRONT-CRAWL.
FREYA said:
“AS A TEAM, WE WERE EXTEMELY PROUD OF EACH
OTHER AND OUR EFFORTS. WE WERE PROUD THAT WE
REPRESENTED WOODHOUSE THE BEST WE COULD.”
FREYA, 6F
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Y2 Celebration Launch Day

Year 2 launched their new topic with
a fun-filled day. They made healthy
pizzas in Design Technology and hats
to wear for the celebrations as well as
playing party games. All the children
had a memorable day which they
then wrote about.
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Harvest Festival 2019
A short while ago, we had a visit from the charity SmartMove who came to thank us for the donations of food and toiletries we had collected
for the homeless.
A student in Year 5 said “I think it is really important to bring donations because it gives
people who are less fortunate the chance to
look after themselves and their families.” Happy Ken gave us a surprise visit and was once
again amazed at the amount of donations!
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YEAR 3 FRENCH
Hello readers and welcome to the Year 3 French page!
This term, Year 3 have been learning how to say French
greetings. We interviewed one excited Year 3 pupil who
would like to share what they have learnt with you. Can
you say…

Salut! = Hi
Bonjour = Hello
Je m’appelle = My name is
8

THE …..

On Wednesday 6th November, Year 4 travelled to the
Yorkshire Wildlife Park as part of their rainforest topic. They looked at the exotic and strange animals such
as capybaras, meercats and various other animals and
creatures. Also, they held a slimy African slug and a
cockroach– could you hold a slug or cockroach?? Well
done Year 4!
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By Thomas
WOODHOUSE GAZETTE

RECEPTION GO ON AN
AUTUMN WALK
Reception went on an AUTUMN WALK.

In early October, the Reception
children went on a nature walk
around school. They found leaves
and looked for animals. They
talked to their teachers about the
changes they noticed. One Reception child said this was very exciting because they had a game to
see who could find the most different colours of fallen leaves.
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Year 3 and 4 Fun Fitness
In Years 3 and 4 you can go to Fun Fitness Club
which is held at lunchtime on Thursdays. In this fantastic fitness club students do all sorts of fun exercises and activities. The exercises they do include
press-ups, star jumps and squats. We interviewed a
child in 3T who said their favourite exercise is pressups. Another child says this is their ‘favourite club
they’ve ever done in school because it’s good to keep
fit, and you can go with
your friends’.
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Super School Council

During September, the exciting school council elections
took place. Many students put their names forward to
be a new school councillor for Woodhouse Primary
School. However, only 2 children per class have the opportunity of becoming a school councillor. School council works with school adults to make our school an even
more amazing place to be.

Sebi, 6W, says his favourite thing about being
on the school council was helping our wonderful school. Erica, 6F, says her favourite thing
about being on the school council was helping
to change the school rules. The new school
councillors in Years 5 and 6 went
to the Houses of Parliament! See
the article on pages 13 and 14 for
more on this.
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Parliament Trip
In October, the
school councillors from
Year 5 & Year 6
set off on an adventure
to Parliament.

Freddy, Erica ,Scarlet,
Harriet, Mya, George, Lucy, Luke,
Franco, Kai, Alana, Ted and Anabelle
had an enjoyable
and interesting
visit, with some
sightseeing time
too!
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Erica’s Parliament Report
The trip started very early– 7am at the train station! The
journey took 3 hours and OF COURSE we ate all our food on
the train. We went to the Houses of Parliament and looked
in the Houses of Lords which is where the Queen sits in the
amazing gold seat during special ceremonies (though she
doesn't need to go there very much!) Unfortunately, we couldn’t go in to the House of Common as it was Prime Minister’s
question time! After that we went to an interesting workshop
which was all about protests. Finally we went sight-seeing for
a short time and saw Buckingham Palace, 10 Downing Street
and lots more. It was an unforgettable day for all involved.
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WOODHOUSE CROSS-COUNTRY

On November 6th, a group of
boys and girls from Years 5 and 6
ran a cross-country race at Carr
Green Primary School. When the
Year 5s ran, the girls started. Poppy came first and Matilda came
second, so we won...fantastic!
Then, the Year 5 boys ran.

5 boys ran and we won. In
the Year 6 girls, Poppy came
first but we didn’t win that
one overall. Finally, all five
Year 6 boys runners came in
the top five of their race!!
So in the end, Woodhouse
3– Carr Green 1 - Park Lane
0 . WOODHOUSE WON THE
WHOLE CROSS-COUNTRY
EVENT!
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Singing Club
Every year Mrs Haigh and Mrs
Gooseman run Singing Club . This
year, Singing Club learnt lots of
songs, one of them is Walking In The
Air, made famous by Aled Jones
many years ago! Lots of pupils have
joined singing club. The highlights for the club have included
singing during our Church Carol
services and performing at the
Woodhouse Open Afternoon.
Singing Club also had a great opportunity
to go to a Brighouse care home where they
sang Christmas carols. The elderly patients
were overjoyed and wanted us to come
again. We hope to return next year!
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Year 2:
Trip to Church
Year 2 had an exciting trip down to church this
term. They walked down to St. John’s Church and
learnt about the different places in church and
what they’re used for. Elijah said he really liked
the visit ‘...because when we normally go, we only
get to see certain parts and sit in one place. It was
good to see lots more of the church building and
learn all about it.’
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Woody’s Adventures

Woody has been to many places...
France, New Zealand, India and Cyprus

We enjoy hearing about his
travels with different children at school.
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Mr Freeman & Woody: Tanzania Visit
In the October half term, Mr Freeman
went with Woody (the Woodhouse travelling
bear) to Tanzania in Africa. He went to
give pencil cases and items of uniform to
Hope Nursery. We are supporting Hope
Nursery as one of our Friday Bake Charities this year.

Here’s Mr Freeman telling us all about his very special visit to Tanzania.
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This term, to celebrate National Poetry Day, Mrs
Ollerenshaw and Miss Fiddler launched a competition where children could write a poem which
celebrated their love of reading. The winners were
Olivia in Y1, Erin in Y4 and Halimah in Y4, who took
home poetry books and chocolates for their prizes. We would like to share their fabulous poems
with you...please read on.
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Olivia

1V

Halimah 3H

I like to read a rhyming book

Read to me,

They make me laugh out loud

Listen to me,

I like to read about Charlie Crook

If you do,

And ‘The Smartest Giant in Town’.

I will listen to you.

My favourite book is ‘Rainbow Bob’

Read to me,

He has a lot of fun

Listen to me,

Looking at the rainbow colours

Be a reader,

And then his dream was done.

Just like me .

I like to read ‘Let’s Find Fred’

Read to me,

He’s a panda at the zoo

Listen to me,

The keeper goes to look for him

Fact or fiction,

And finds him on the loo!

From the library.
Read to me,

Erin

4A

Reading a book from cover to cover, I do it often at night
Each book with a different author and different stories–
some may give you a fright!

Listen to me,
Never give upThe more you read,
The better you’ll be.

Although some can be funny and magical, I can meet a sea
creature at night.

Down in my warm, comfortable bed I dream of what I shall
read next

I explore the jungle in my imagination, deep in the colossal
trees

Next I fall asleep

dreaming of the incredible books I read

THE
WINNING
POEMS

Good night amazing stories– for now I wonder what books
tomorrow will bring!
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NETBALL
Netball Club
Mrs. Rothwell, Miss Harrison and
Mrs. Cripwell have set up the everpopular Netball Club for children to
enjoy the sport and also to decide
who can play against other schools
representing Woodhouse. Some of
our most experienced netballers
are Libby, Luca, Sarah, Dylan and
Megan. Here’s what Luca and Libby
said in a recent interview...

SHIV– Sports

What is your most
memorable victory?
“23-1 against St Andrews- I scored 11 and
Luca scored 12.”
-Libby.

Do you enjoy netball? Why?
“Yes. I love the teamwork involved.
I enjoy defending as well as attacking– but mainly attacking—
everybody loves to score goals!”
-Luca
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MR BALE’S BARMY ARMY
GO MARCHING ON
In the first half term, Woodhouse played St Andrew’s. Woodhouse won 5-4 . Daniel scored 3 wonderful goals, Jake scored 1
volley and William placed a goal beautifully into the bottom corner. All credit to our fantastic captain Ethan who led the team
and encouraged throughout. Our man of the match was Freddie. Jake and Luke caused some havoc in the midfield. Woodhouse managed to get the three points on our School Football
leaderboard. GO WOODHOUSE!
.

Some of the team are shown here, taking part in the Year 5
and Year 6 Football Club
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In-house SPORT
CRICKET

SHIV AND LUCA HIT

50
Earlier on in the year, Year 6
had a cricket competition.
RUNS!
Each batter had to pick a partner. 6F played against 6W in cricket and 6F won by many runs !
Sports Ambassadors

Year 5 and Year 6 children can apply to be a Sports Ambassador.
The ambassadors help Mr Bale out with sport activities. This is
what Erica says about being a Sports Ambassador…
“It is an amazing opportunity and so
much fun. We loved tallying up the
running results and enjoyed the responsibilities to set up activities for
other students to help them build
confidence in sport.”
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Yoga Club
Miss Vine recently started a Yoga Club. We went along to
find out what it’s all about...
Q: What does yoga club involve?
“Hard-core stretching! But it’s also fun.”

-Franco

Q: Is it fun? Why?
“Yes because even though it hurt a bit, it was enjoyable.
Some of the Year One children were better than me, they
were more bendy!” - Franco.
Q: What is yoga?
“Yoga is a simple meditation that is good for
balance, stretching and breathing. You can also tell stories
through yoga.” - Miss Vine.
Q: Why do people do yoga?
“People do yoga because it is a chance to relax, it is calming,
and good for your well-being.” - Miss Vine.
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Year 5 & 6 Football
Every Monday Mr Bale and a group of eager footballers train outdoors on the field . I met up with some
of these people to ask them what they think of this club.

How could you make your club better than it already is?

Ben 6W– I really enjoy the club but think we could have made it better by bringing out the summer fayre
nets and having longer matches.

What skills have you learnt?

Ethan 6F– The best skill I have learnt is dribbling and passing.

Out of ten, what rating would you give this club?

Arron 6F– I would rate this club a ten because I love it and I get to play more football with my friends.
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Rokt
Year 5 go to Rokt, taking it in turns to walk
down to Brighouse. At Rokt, you get to do
activities such as the 21m wall, caving, abseiling, bouldering and scaling the old silos.
This is what Harriet said.
“I loved the abseiling and thought it was an
amazing experience.”
Also, Sophia said “I enjoyed scaling the 21
metre wall, even though at first it looked a
bit terrifying!”
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Odd Sock Day took place during November.
This day encourages us to think about and
celebrate difference and diversity.
On Odd Socks Day, everyone can wear a
pair of odd socks to show how we different
we all are. All the staff loved Odd Sock Day
and thought it contributed to whole school
awareness for anti-bullying week. There
was a very colourful display of socks and it
was a bright and fun way to highlight an important issue!

By Cory
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Being a...
WEB

What is this all about? Here’s what they
told us...
‘Being a Web Sheriff is fun BUT more importantly it means we are contributing to
everyone’s e-safety. In the meetings, we talk
about what you should do on the computer
and what you shouldn’t do. This term we
have been busy making a video about being
safe online’.
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The Christmas Fayre
On the 3rd December it was
the Christmas Fayre, a busy and brilliant event
where items like cakes, toys, DVDs, food and uniform are sold to raise money for our school fund.
There was also a chocolate raffle, Santa’s Grotto and
many more stalls! As well as this, the choir performed at 5pm. It was an extremely successful
evening with parents and pupils, new and old, turning up for the Christmas extravaganza. The Year 2
Christmas enterprise biscuits raised...£85!
The Christmas Fayre raised a grand total of:

£2539.85!
Amazing!

Thank You
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CHRISTMAS JUMPER DAY 2019
Every year Woodhouse have a charity day where
everyone gets festive - Christmas Jumper Day.
We are having Christmas Jumper day on the last
day of school for everyone at Woodhouse. There
will be lots of colourful and crazy Christmas
clothes on display!
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KEY STAGE ONE
CHRISTMAS PRODUCTION

Year 1 and Year 2 staged a fantastic Christmas production
called ‘A King is Born’.
Mrs Haigh and Mrs Shaw were
very proud of the polished acting skills of Year 2 whilst Miss
Vine and Mrs Edgar were blown
away by the sound of the Year 1
choir.
Well done, everyone.

Check out some of our costumes!
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PUZZLES
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COLOUR ME IN...

CHIRSTMAS QUIZ:
Q: WHO IS THE MAN WITH THE
white beard who GIVES PRESENTS ?
A:
Q: WHO IS THE REINDEER WITH A
RED NOSE?
A:
Q: WHAT ARE THE NAMES OF SANTA’S 2 FAMOUS LISTS?
A:
34
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